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HOUSE DEMOCRATS
BATTLESHIP TEXAS
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY
PLAN SPEEDY ACTION
NEW MEXICO FORESTS

TURPENTINE FROM

Flattkrinc: Results Obtained Direct Election, Campaicn Senator Perkiks, Republican,
From' Samples Taksn From
Will Demand Investigation '
Publicity, Statehood, Re
of Destruction.
Pink Woods May Mean
ciprocity and tartff
New

Reform ox Program.

Industv.

'

.

x'ayne-Aianc-

NUMBER

14, 1911

to, Be Approved
By Taft.
Washington, D. C, April 10.
Congressman Flood, of Virginia,
and Hkiston, of Tcnnesee, called
on president Taft today in the
interest of Arizona and New Mex
icastaiehood. Flood who is chairman of the committee on territories
said after the interview that he
was satisfied that the president
would Hgn the resolution approving both constitutions, as soon as
congress has passed it.
It is the general belief here that
statehood at this session for both
territories is certaia and that the
president will sign the resolution
admitting the territories. This,
it is pointed out will do away with
the necessity of bis approving or
disapproving the Arizona constitution, to which it is known be is
opposed. The senate has adjourn
ed until Thursday.
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Dealers In

Irrigated Lands, Relinquishments,
.AND-

one-quart-

Deeded Lands

-

We have land in New Mexico to trade for land in other States.
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Improved Property. .

....

We have had years experience in the business, and can find a
buyer for your property, or property for the buyer.
As to our responsibility we refur you, by permission, to the
International Bank of Commerce, of Tucumcari.

-

Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.,

Oifice ar'RooM No. 6,
Israel Builldinc, -

I

a.

Mexico Realty Co,,

of Tucumcari N. fl.
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Statehood Resolution

Washington, April 7. Now it
is a Republican investigation of
GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES
PLENTY OF BUSIN3SS
acts of the Navy Department that
IMPORTANT EXPERIMENT FOR REPUBLICAN SENATE
stares the administration in the
face. Senator Perkins today stated
A further series of tests are
Washington, April 8. Legisla that be will demand an mvestiga
about to be conducted by the for- tive plans ol the democratic ma tion on behalf of the senate of the
est service on the yield of turpen- iority of the house made known
destruction, for target purposes,
tine obtained from the national today from a reliable source indi of the old
battleship Texas, which
forests in this section. These wil cate that the republican senate will before her destruction
by the guns
be begun as soon as weather con be given speedily
important meas- - 0f the New Hampshire, was re
ditions are satisfactory.
ures for action.
christoned the SanMarco. Sent- """
The report of the expert chem
The definite outline, subject to tor Perkins stated that he is im-ists who analyzed specimens ob furtber caucuses ratification, lists
pelted to undertake this investiga
tained from pine trees in the na as follows the order of legislation tjon in
response to letters received
tional forests of New Mexico and to be pushed forward by the ways fr0m all over the
country which
Arizona last year are of so flatter and means committee as soon as reflect his own dissatisfaction over
ing a nature as to lead to further the house organization is com the explanation which Secretary Ot
'
and more exhaustive experimenta- pleted:
the Navy Meyer has given for the
tion in the product of this valuable
Popular election of United States destruction of the old warship. He
adjunct to the timber industry.
senators.
believes that there was an imwar- According; to a report received
of
before
elections
Publicity
ranted prejudice among naval men
by Forester Ringland the quality campaign coninuuwons.
against tne snip because it was And Still
They Hammer
of the dip obtained last year is su
Statehood for Arizona and New built on foreign plans and in the
jSenatpr Owen.
perior to much of that found in Mexico.
Government Navy Yard, instead
of
the
the most productive fields
Canadian reciprocity.
It now appears that instead of
of by a private shipyard on Ameri
rountrv. and should the yield be
Revision of schedule K, the wool Can plans, and he further express being a patriot, who was anxious
of sufficient quality in New Mexico scneuuie 01 me
out. es doubt of the accuracy of the to see Arizona admitted with the
and Arizona it will bring to this
Revision of the cotton schedule. Secretary's estimate that rhe ship initiative, the referendum and the
section millions of dollars annually
It also practically has been de-- 1 was wortn but 40,000 as junk be recall that Senator Owen's of Ok
The present market price of tur cided that the Canadian recipro f0re it was riddled
by the guns of lahoma was a cheap piker, and
Dentine is 1.10 per gallon, and city bill to be brought forward by
Senator was using jthis device to save his
the New Hampshire.
the demand ever exceeding the Chairman Underwood will be al- - petkins has shown
great activity own potlfet book. It seems that
market
a
so
that
continual
supply,
most an exact duplicate Of the .Stic, he heeame the Wieal and the
gojernmenthas commenced a
is assured. . The immense value McCall bill. It will carry no tariff
certajn successor to Senator Hale largennmber of suits in Oklahoma
I
of naval stores can be realized by rider.
n chairman at the Senate Com- - to protect the Indians, and nulify
the ordinary layman when he reads
Leading democrats, when asked Littee on Naval Affairs, and has many of the deeds they gave, for
of the wealth of this particular what tbey would do if the senate
already announced that a new na little or no consideration, which
Canadian
the
product of the southern forests.
immediately passed
vai poiicy wm be inaugurated, by deeds were not approved by the
With this industry as with many reciprocity bill and then indicated wbich the American
ship3 will be department as was required. Many
others the hand of the scientific its readiness to aajourn, said tne divided into two
great fleets of of these sits uare against Senator
grower and producer has been at house would not adjourn. They sjxteen battleships each, one to be Owen.' It required a special ap
work devising means for a more expressed confidence that the pres.
stationed in the Atlantic and the propriition to pay the expenses of
. .
.
of
and
securing
handling
perfect
ident would not exercise bis au- othcr jn the Pacific. This wil! be these suits, and the senator from
the product, so that turpentine can thoritv to adiourn the extraordi I
.. Oklahoma did not want one madei
...:!,:.. . .....
now be gathered from' the pine nary sesS1on
should a d'PU
fai
nearing completion will and so commenced this fight on
the arise between the two bouses over
trees with not
New Mexico to tie things up so
be put in commission.
damage to the tree that used to adjournment.
that the sundry civil appropriation
result from the old fashioned slash
not pass, and he would be
could
Amidst
Iowa
Lightning
and run system. The additional WORK STARTS
saved the expense of defending a
Snow Storm.
value of the system used, known
ON ELKS HOME
law suit. Senator Owen said he
as the Gilrnan McKay system, is to
Waterloo. Inura. Anril 6. 9i was determined to defeat the sun.
Actual work has been started on Lofieven.n.of
,
lengthen the producing age of the
Rnflw
dry, civil bill because the senate
new
blks Home,
tree, without curtailing the amount the elegant
tois morniog Xhe stQtm w
would not approve the Arizona
.
.
. .
of which have heen under I.
olans
of the immediate supply.
r
snow
with its provision for
tne
.
constitution
ireak,
being accompa
It is estimated that a goodlv way tor sometime past. A. M. Died by vivid lightning.
recall of judges. Perhaps Senator
proportion of the 175,000,000 acres Home has the contract for the
Owen told the truth, but he has
of timber in the national forests building, which will be constructed
Aurora, Mo. Two robbers at no
right to be surprised that sen
of New Mexico and Arizona, and of stone, with pebblodash finish, tempting to force an entrance to ators should wonder and should
north of the Canadian line, can be The matter of location has at last the Miners and Farmers bank in
smile significantly when tbey disutilized in the turpentine produc- been settled and the building will this
city, were shot and seriously cover that the bill Mr. Owen was
ing industry, with the correspond- be as originally planned on the wounded
early today by Frank seeking to defeat "in the interest
ing enrichment of the section from Elks' lots on
block
one
east
Main,
Ruppel, a butcher, who- discovered of Arizona" was of far greater mo
which the oil is produced.
nr
tt
ri
xucumcan
easi ot
nospuai. me tne men at work. Kuppcl was ment, of great financial interest to
will be 50x84. feet, two awakened by the noise and saw
building
Mr. Owen himself. Some folks
Fifty Entombed in Burning stories and basement, and will four men
trying to open the door would imagine that Senator Owen
Mines.
cost about 12,00.00. It will be of the bank. He opened fire from
bad acquired some of the princi
one of the finest lodge homes in his window.
Two men fell Put
of the prohibitionists. Lords-bur- g
Scranton, Pa., April 7. Fifty
ples
- their
the
an
and
improvesouthwest,
them
companions picked
up
to 75 men employed in the
Liberal.
of which Tucumcari may be and escaped.
0
mine of the Scranton Coal ment
the ground is be- Pittsburg, April to. The par
((
company at Throop are entombed proud., Today
Ever see the President?"
is
hauled
stone
surveyed,
ing
being
ents of Edwin M. Biatt, the Pitts
with all chances of escape, it is
Yes, my experience is unique
and
on
general
preparation
going
burg boy now confined in the jail
believed, cut off. Fire is raging
for pushing the work rapidly. Mr. 1 saw him once in Kansas City, at
to
the
entire
the
vein,
Jurez, Mexico, are anticipating
owing
along
once n Denver, once in Pittsburg,
in
S.
E.
is
active
Duggins
charge
his
been
release at once. The state de
set
engine house having
once 10 Philadelphia."
of the stone and concrete work.
has made, a formal re
ablaze.
Your experience is not so uni partment
Mexican government
on
the
Two men who escaped from the Tucumcari Sun,
quest
que. I saw him once in Washing
release of Blatt and his
the
for
mine said that 50 men are shut in
f
Millionaire Goes to Jail. ton." y
Lawrence Converse,
by the fire. This afternoon it was
Even seeing the president in companion,
of California, who is detained on a
admitted that the task of rescue is
is not nearly so unsimilar charge.
Seattle, Wash., April 1. Clar- Washington
almost hopeless.
an experience as seeing cerence Dayton Hillman, a multi- ique
The request for the release of
tain state officials in their offices
exclaimed
the
millionaire real estate operator,
the boys is made on the confidence
"Why, Tommy,"
ex- at
house
on
the
state
day
any
"don't
of the United States that they
you nreviouslv convicted nf ncintr the
Sunday school teacher,
Cept pfty day' Ex
were arrested on Texas soil and
say your prayers every night be- mails to defraud, was sentenced to
fore you go to bed?"
two years ana six montns impris
God bless mother-in-laold not on Mexican territory. Both
"Not any more," replied Tom- onment in McNeills Island peni maids, small brothers and
bad been with the insurrecto army,
and a fine of 15,200 and headed men! The world would be but were returning to the United
my, "I uster when I slept in a
the cost of his prosecution.
States when arrested, on Feb. 22.
folding bed, though."
IS0 sa(j without t'bem.
,
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J. W. CAMPBELL,
p. 0. Box 627.
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OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

I OR INVESTMENT

;
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SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley,
trading point of the valley.

and is the principal

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

'

r
'

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, N. m.
OR

w,

bald-tentiar-

:

C. C.

REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

CAIT JON SENTINEL

r C. F. MARDEN

special mm

Easter Sunday.

EGYPT ECHOES.
Some of the ' farmers are still
The
of
sacred
festival
Easter
bas
tMond-elaa"Entered as
matter Jul
planting this week.
DtALta In
t, 1909. at th pofct offiet at Baa Jon, been appropriately termed the The Rock Island Lines Will Operate R. L. Houston
his
surprised
!Vw Ifaxioo under act of Congrtas d queen of festivals." It has been A Special Agricultural Trafa oa
folks Wednesday by coming in
Marek 3, 1879."
observed from the' foundation of
IU New Mexico LIom
from
Amarillo.
the Christian religion, and is cele
-- WAND'
Subscription price, $1.00 per year.
J. T. King went to Tucumcari
brated in every part of the Chris15
18, 1911 Tuesday,
Adrertiaing rata furaiaaad oa Ap-- tian world with great solemnity
(Ueatioa.
and devotion.
Prof. Ezra Stemple writes from
The following is a copy of a cirN. M., that be likes his
Call and see us. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ri. E. ADAMS. Editor and Manager.
cular issued by the Rock Island West,
Eastec was not kept as a festi
school fine and has a food school.
which fully explaines
val until the fifth or sixth century, Railroad,
Mrs.
Houston visited Mrs.
itself:
If there is a cross marked on
but previous to that the question
Lee
Shiplet
Thursday.
"The Rock Island lines will opthis space you will know that your
of establishing it as a feast day
The
of this part are go
children
ex
to
a
this
has
erate
subscription
paper
Special Agricultural Train
came before the council Nice, when
have
an
Easter egg hunt
to
ing
on
its New Mexico lines, April 15
pired. We would be pleased to it was decided
that
authoritatively
to 18, ton, to promote the grow- Sunday afternoon,
receive your renewal at once.
Easter was henceforth to be the
Otherwise the paper will be
A letter received from Chilli
ing of larger and better crops,
Sunday following the fourteenth
those crops that en cothe, Tex., reports dry weather
day of the calendar moon which particularly
rich the soil and art most profits there. So New Mexico is not the
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
happened upon or next after the ble to feed.
noly day place.
3 tst of March so that if this four
Lectures and demonstrations
Daniel Boone is going to begin
Governor W. J. Mills, Santa Fe, teenth day be a Sunday, Easter will be given free on this train
by
bailing bear grass for the market
was not to be on that date but on
N. M.
of the best New Mexico ex soon.
many
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, Santa the next following Sunday. Easter
perts in
large yields.
Mall Orders and Proscriptions Given Special Attention.
Fe, N. M.
Grandpa Henritza called at the
day, therefore, may be on any day These will securing
be of interest to every Boone borne
Thursday afternoon.
Frank W within five weeks inclusive of man, woman and child
Attorney General
along the
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
March
and April 35. It cannot
Grandpa Richardson was one of
Treasurer M. A. Ottro, Saota happen earlier nor later than these route.
San Jon's Visitors Monday.
The train will stop 45 minutes
Fe, N. M.
two dates. In 1883, Easter occurWilber Potts was at San Jon
at each station and the people will
Superintendent Public Instruction red on March"
and
in
35,
again
Monday
buying feed.
be seated in the cars to hear the
James E. Clark, Santa Fe
1894, which will be twice in the
First Class Service in all Branches.
N. M.
lectures.
Maymie and Nannie Lee Potts
In
will
1851
it
century.
present
sCommissioner of Fublic LandFarmers and Business Men. visited Maggie Houston and Lola
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe occur again on March 35.
Door
of Postofiice.
Lectures on the most practical Rodgers Wednesday.
Shop
N. M.
methods of growing larger crops.
Mrs. Maude Pullen and children
Game and Fish Warden James
MARVIN WHITTEN, Proprietor.
The Easter festival of our
The
loneeded
methods
for
each
spent Wednesday night with Mrs.
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
covers a period of fifteen
Witten.
cality will be considered.
Engineer Charles O. Miller, San
The week beginning with
days.
Lectures of special interest to
ta Fe, N. M.
Easter Sunday was most entirely ladies who are
See that vour property is listed
urged to come and
Olf trlct Court. Sixth District.
given over to sport and games and bring their families and to invite with the. Valley Land Co., C. C,
Vi
An odd their
(Counties of Gudalupe,' Otero, general
Reed, manager.
neighbors.
Lincoln and Quay.)
feature of the old time celebration
Separate cars will be furnished
Judge Edward R. Wright, Ala was that of heaving or lifting, the for those attending schools and
WHITTON & HALL, Proprietors.
City
magordo, N. M. .
aecora
ji
in
cnair
Bvea
colleges.
City schools snould
District Attorney Harrv H. Mc ated with .ming
white ribbons. Easter march
Butter
,. 20c
the
,raJn in body
t0
Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
toe
Monday and Easter Thursday
Eggs
All business houses and schools
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo were known as
Chickens
to
35c
35c
heaving days, the shouId dose tweDty minutes before
OPEN
gordo, N. M.
Jt.oo to $1,25
Turkeys
women siuing in a cnair on won- - thm
;
Anm
tn
:,
arrive so that Maize heads, per ton
f 15,00
V 5. Local Land Officers
Chili, Hot TamaLes, Soups, a;;d Everytiiic to Order.
day and the men on Tuesday. every body can be at the
on Kaffir Corn head, per ton.
15,00
depot
Those
or
chair
the
A.
heaving
Prentice.
lifting
Beans, per too lbs.
Register R.
time.
5,00
were expected to lift it three times
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc
and then kiss the occupant who, in
and feed store.
Wildorado
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
..9:00 am Daniels, grocery
turn, kissed them. To the regret Vega
.. 10:15 an
Shariff J. F, Ward.
of the lads and lassies in the disAdrian..
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
11:30 am
tricts where the novel ceremony Glen Rio
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.
1:10 pm
was once performed the custom bas
A WILKES STALLION 16
Probate fudge J. D. Cutlip.
Endee
3:05pm
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
long since died out.
hands 3 inches high; Four years
SAN JON
3:30 pm
Superintendent of Schools C. J
Sorrel in color and a mover.
old;
Tucumcari...,
Cramer.
5:00pm
stand the season near San
Will
Confess
Crime
Kidnappers
This train is operated for the
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Las Vegas, N. M., April it.
International Dry Farming Con Jon. See me at City Restaurant.
Board of Commissioners.
JOHN HALL.
Laying bare the full details of one gress to introduce the dry farming
First District W. A. Dodson.
of the most daring and sensational methods that secure larger crops,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Second District J. M. Hodges.
exploits in the criminal history of not only under dry farming but
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
New Mexico, Joe Wiggins, an
also in sections of heavy rainfall Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Precinct Officers.
and John and Will Rog and with irrigation.
March 11, 19)1.
Geo. E- Sale, Justice of Peace.
Notice Is hereby elven that David
ot
uncles
Waldo
little
The
ers,
International Dry Farming
Rogers,
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
Carmack, of San Jon, N. M , who.
who was stolen and ransomed for Congress is an international or
IB. April 18. 1906, made Homestead
No. 8120, Serial no. 01832. for
J 1 2,000 three weeke ago, made a ganization to promote practical
cec 1 twp 9 n. r 34 e, n. m p.
TREASURER OF QUAY
j sw
clean breast of the crime when methods of farmi n? in semi arid
Meridian, na nied notice or In ten.
to make final Five Year Proof.
COUNTY IS MISSING. placed under arrest in Las Vegas countries throughout the world. It tlon. ..V11U
.A. 1L.
this evening.
has memhers in all western states WHhH
.,a
h
1
pa4t
in twenty toreisn
h
countries. RcHlvpr n. s. r.anrt rvrw nt. Tn.
nam. and
Wippins W3( tnt" tn
"
.
Santa fe, in. m., April :a.
.
a." Tl
- cumcan, n. m., on tne 2th day or
Territorial traveling auditor Chas. tentiary for ninety-nin- e
years for" inz Congress will be held
utjin rarmColo- - April, m.
V. Safford has been summoned to murder and pardoned by Governor rado Springs, Colorado, the week Claimant names as witnesses: H.
B Horn, or San Jon, N. M.; Alex AsTucumcari by Judge Edward R Miguel A. Otero. He acted as of October 16, and it is expected ton,
of Allen, N. M ; Eva Browning,
Wright, who is holding district the principal in the crime with the jtht 2,000 accredited d- legates will of Tucumcari, N. M.5 J. W. Atkins,
court there, on account of the ab connivance and assistance of the -- na, coming irom all parts ot of1 Sua Jon, N. M.
the world.'
R. A. Pkxmtics, Register
sence of county treasurer C. H. Rogers boys, who procured the
Chenault, who has not been seen $12,000 from the Las Vegas banksince last night. Only yeaterday ers in the name cf Judge Waldo,
tne territorial treasurer received grandfather of the abducted boy.
The officers waited uutil the
the regular monthly remittance
Fkd Paicts.
from Mr. Chenault and certificates trap was entirely perfect before
Fresh Bsxr Pork and Sausaci
Corn
11,30
are on hand showing that he has they sprung it and as a result they
always on band.
Corn Chops
1,35 Fat
and Cattle Wanted.
Hogs
lip.ooo deposited in approved de- have secured one of the most re
Kaffir Chops
1,30
Hides Bought.
positories. Chenault is a demo- markable confessions on record.
Shorts
i,55
Mixed Feed
crat and has been in office four The men are all three in jail closely
1,50 Country Produce Taken in Exchange.
Maize & Kaffir Seed. 3. so
Will Also, Handle a Full Line of
years. Only last month be gave a guarded and every precaution will
Cane
Seed
for
taken
be
safe
Confectionafies,
their
3,35
new and increased bond.
keeping.
Later. We have reveived word Wiggins was sent up for a mur
that the shortage will range some der committed at Stn Marcial. It
where from ten to twenty thousand was at bis house that the boy was
held for the twenty-fou- r
hours, the
dollars, and we understand be in house being only 350
from
yards
tends making it good.
the place where the boy was found
when Will Rogers went after him
E. H. Fullwood bas bought the in the automobile and turned over
interest of Carter Smith in the the ransom money. AH the prisobroom factory recently established ners were subjected to a long swet-tinprocess tonight by Captain of
here and is in charge of the busi
the Mounted Police Fred Fornoff
ness personally. The factory is and other officerr and bit
by bit
turning out too brooms a day and the lull story was wormed out of THE PAPER ALWAYS
ON TIME WHTH THE NEWS.
them. The arrest bas caused the
a quantity of whisks. Mr.
d
has moved his family in biggest sensation for years in Las
from Bard and will give the busi- Vegas and from every side the
officers are
congratulated on
ness bis whole attention in the the outcome bting
of their long and pafuture. Tucumcari News.
tient investigation.
Pobttihsi radaya,
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April

1

General Merchandise !

O DRUGS O

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
V
iiBSMHMiiaBaan

The elk Deug Store,

.

Tucumcari; N. M.
Complete, line of Drugs Sundries

a

BARBER SHOP.

.

.

Next

fore-fatbe-

merry-makin-

East

re

g.

CITY RESTAURANT.

Markets.

,

,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS,
day and night.

I

KID JUNIOR.

-

-4

1

."

1

1

1

h-- rv,

...

,

-

37-4-

f SAN

JON MEAT

HARKET

I

YOUNG & BRUMLEY,

Prop's.

--

I

we nave over ouu
properties on our
list for s a 1 e and
trade, including
Deeded Lands, Re- linquishments, City
Property and Stocks

of Goods.
We can sell or trade
your property for
you, no matter how

Large or Small or

where located.

VALLEY LAND CO.

g

San Jon Sentinel

Full-woo-

One Dollar

Per Year.

OFFICE IN

Sentinel Buildin g,
san jour, nr. M.

l
I

I

happenings in city and valley.

I New Goods Arriving Daily
We are showing an elegant line of

Boost for the kaoline factory.
W. E. Mundell butchered a fine
KAOLIN MINES.
hog Tuesday.
Lee Hutchison returned to Ama- There was a citizens meeting
All kinds of legal blanks at the rillo this morning.
h.Id here Monday night called for
the
Sentinfx office.
purpose of meeting Mr. Geo.
Fred Simmons has been diging
McLean
and Mr. J. D. Burkhar,
Z. T. McDaniel drove to Tucum-car- i on his well this week.
members of the Kaoline Mine and
Wednesday.
C. E. Cannon and R. H. Knol-ne- r
Manufacturing Co. Mr. McLean
drove to Tucumcari Wednes- is a
Marvin Whitten has rented his
representative ot the Potters
day.
barbsr shop to Mr. Mayse.
Supply Co.; of Ohio, and is secre
J
Mr.
J. W. Laning was here tary of the company here. The
G. A. Cathy went to Grady Sunhis meeting was called to order by
Wednesday demonstrating
day returning Monday evening.
method of locating oil.
Geo. Sale. Mr. McLean then exI.
rx-- i
Dudley Anderson made a busiLadies', Misses' and Children's plained to the citizens the size of
ness trip to the plains Saturday.
Hats and Oxfords at Robison's the mines, the intentions of the
Roy Dunn is fathering: in calves Cash
company as to establishing factorStore. See them.
this week that he has been buying
ies and ect. He says that there
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton of Norton,
are at least three grades of the
Just received, a car of flour and was in
town Wednesday purchasfeed. Lowest prices at McDaniels
product and they are used for difing lumber and supplies.
ferent purposes crockery, vetri
Mr. Winnie, of Bard City, was
Mr. Lewis McNeal, of Archie fied brick and polish, which is used
transacting business here Wedncs
county, Tex., is visiting with Mr. for polishing marble, brass and
day.
Sam Grange north of town.
several other materals. At the
Brown Baker has been farming
F. M. Wade, of Bard City, Was close of the meeting a committee
for John Hall several days this
here Wednesday getting some seed was chosen to meet in conference
week.
with McLean and Burkheart Tuescorn which came in by express.
day morning. At this meeting
James Johnston brought in
W. E. Mundell built a windmill
they submitted a proposition to
load of wood for C. C. Reed Wed
tower for Mr. Bowles this week the citizens for the location ot the
ncsday.
which he intends to use on one of
manufacturing plant at this place
debate
The
Saturday night prom his irrigation wells.
1 be committee
agreed to answer u
ises to be a good one. Don't
Robison's Car.h Store is the them in two weeks. The propo
miss it.
place to buy your Suits, Pants, sition will be explained to you by
H. Lee Robison has purchased Shoes, Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Messrs Campbell, Marden,' Robi
a horse of E. Hill and has been Dress Ginghams, Lawns, White son or Sale.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Hurt visited
Goods, Laces, Embroydery,
All kinds of legal work done at
trying it this week.
at W. E. Mundell's Sunday.
Collars and Ties.
this office.
Buv a
sulky
Mrs. J. W. Dodgion visited
plow from C C Chapman, Tucum
with Mrs. C. C. Reed Saturday.
cari. Buy it right, too.
S
Mrs. W. D. Bennett came home
The Hutchison Mill Co. Satis
Thursday
morning from Tucumcari
faction or money back on U. S.
where she has been visiting her
(lour, at Z. T. McDaniel's,
AT SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
son, VV. W. Bennett, tor the past
Lan
and
W.
J.
Dodaion
John
week 1,
ing was driving over the country
CARD OF THANKS.
cast of here part of the week.
We desire to thank our many
$Ulmer.
Mr. Wilmoth, of Oklahoma, is
friend and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy during our
visiting his son, E. G. Wilmoth,
the section foreman of this place
sad hours.
PROGRAM.
Mr. and Mrs H. D. Gregg.
Remember Chapman sells bug
X.
Alace Carey,
Old Chums
eies at Tummcari. lie meets ihe
..Max Adler.
2. The Book Canvasser
; TIPTON NOTES.
prices and gives you a better job.
Haxn-- Jane
..D. R. Locke.

MENS' AND BOYS' HATS
Iri

.

r

the Neatest Styles and Colors

rr

Our Line
3

of- -

V

VM Snot Oxfords

I

is Complete and our prices are unusually low
We are Mead quarters for Staple and Fancy

Groceries, Flour and Feed.
Old Homestead Flour OSGO in 500 Ib.lLote.

:

I

San Jon Mercantile Co.

Rib-bon- s,

Good-Enough-

Subscribe for

"

yiU.tXCttCCtCitLCiii.iil.C.
ELOCUTION RECITAL.

,

THE SENTINEL

Friday Evening, Mpr

Ol.OO PEIB

$By SMiss Warah

YEA1

INTERNATIONAL

,

a

Try a sack of U. S, Fancy Patent Flour.' Satisfaction guaranteed at Z. T. McDaniel's.
The ladies of the Baptist aid
ciety will serve fresh bread at Mr.
Robison's store each Saturday
afternoon.

6.

so-

John Cox has completed the
moving of his buildings and is now
living at home, two milts east of
town.
Mrs. Henry Bledsoe left here
Saturday for Oklahoma City wherr
l p
a couple of
rxyp't 'o vi i'

fr

Miss Esther Griffith has ben
out of school several days this
week on account of lagrippe and

tonsolitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell
went to the county seat on business Tuesday, returning Thursday
morning.
Mrs. Prichard and son, of Columbia, Mo., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Campbell in this city.
J. H. Alley purchased a house
of Mr. Krk near Bard, and has

Similar Case
Anonymous.
,.
Alono The Way to Meetin
Anonymous.
The Clover Meadow.......... .. ... ..Bryan W. King.
Jimmy Brown's Bto Sister's Wedding,
The Bobolink
The Aldine.
Ellen T. Fowler.
Consermnc Isabel Carnaby....
Her First Appearance..
Richard Harding Davis.
A

f

8.
9- -

10.

Miss Sarah Ulmer, a noted elocutionist, will give a recital at
the Methodist church on the night of April aist, under the auspices of tbe L. M. I. Club.
Miss Ulmer is well known over Eastern New Mexico as a
teacher and elocutionist and you will probably never have an
opportunity to hear such talent again at this low price, The
I. dies should be
congratulated on securing her (or this place.
You will miss a rare treat if you fail to hear her.

Mr. Bowles has been back from

Texas for a week or two and is
now on his farm.
J. ,M. Coyington has gone to
Tucumcari to make proof on his
claim. R. M. Taylor and Andy
Grimes went as witnesses.
Jim Black has come back to bis
claim two miles south of Tipton.
The Tipton boys are practicing
some with the ball and bat.
Dug Vencil has returned for a
short stay and will take with him
his baby which Mrs. R. Kerr has
been keeping:.
Grandpa Stemple is much im

proved at thil writing.
ADMISSION, Adults.......
30 Cents.
Grandma Monday fell, while
Children between the ages of 5 and za years
10 Cents.
coming down the mountain the
77T777777T77777777777iy7777777777777777777777777777T
other day, and huit ber head very
badly but not seriously, also her
All final proof and contest papers
Mrs. H. B. Home visited at the ittle
Mabel Mon
made out free of charge at this Dodaion home Thursday.
day, fell while playing and hurt
office.
Z T. McDaniel made a business h.r shoulder very much.
Lee Huston came in Tuesday trip to Bard City Thursday.
Frank Durham will go to Endee
night from Amarillo where he is
The school debate Friday after-noo- n Monday to make proof on his
engaged in railroading.
was good, tbe scholars that c aim.
C. C. Chapman wants you to debated bandied the
Charles Kingery is going to
question well
visit bis store while in Tucumcari on both sides and from now on the make proof on his first filing in
whether you want to buy or not.
most of them will take part in the tbe near future.
grand-daughte- r,

Mr. Womack is making preparThe infant daughter debate at the literary, every two
ation to dig a well, for water is
weeks, on Saturday nigbt.
in this valley.
a
I. W. Campbell and J. W. Lan truly great thing
We see where a number of par
ing was here Wednesday in the
interest of the Wayside Oil and ties are filing oil claims, will the
uas Co. beveral of our citizens editor or some one who has filed
have taken stock and we are in tell us, through this pap;r, how to
formed that the contract for the proceed to get a claim and bold it,
first well will be let in a few days, the holding is the most important
The enterprise is receiving the feature of the act.
Mr. C. C. Miller was at San Jon
track. But after searching over support of the entire country and
of
is
Write to C. C. Chapman at
de
there
drillno
one
doubt
tbe
about
day last week.
arge scope
country they
for prices on Windmills cided that the engineer had only ing being commenced in a short
Judd Miller is teaching the Ath
time.
and Hardware in general.
smolt the firemans breath.
ens school.

Bank Of Oombieeoe,
Or TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.

we solicit rour Business.
w.

Caoitaf

'

t. BUCHANAN,

Pres.
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
B
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
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JOB WORK
CDONE AT THIS OFFICE..

Died.

moved it oa his lots here. He in- of Mr. and Mrs
H. D. Gregg, on
tends to put an addition to it,
Monday morning, April 10, roil.
after which it will make a neat Interment was made in the San
residence.
Jon cemetary Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. S. A. Coiner was here Salur.
Several of our citizens were out
day showing us a fine gold watch
yesterday morning hunting for a
which he had received from his son dead
man, on reports of an engiin Missouri, as a present. It is
neer who thought that he bad
a Swiss model and a fine time smelt a
corpse along tbe railroad
piece. S. A. is mighty proud of it.
a
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CRADT.

PEACE SOON OR
HOT FIGHTING.
Rebel Spokesman in Washington
Says Now Is Time For Due
to Act.
Washington D.C

Dr. Vasquez

Gomez, head of the confideltial
agency of the Mexican revolution
'
ists here, says now is the most op
portune time to treat for peace, but
a month from now, possibly two
'months, the revolution will have
reabhed such- proportions as to
make nothing but a complete triumph and the capture of Mexico

,

-

We Had

a Lady Mayor.

A

M. TIME TABLE.

Passenger East... 8:40 a.
Passenger West.. 11:14 p.
xx a.
Freight, East
Freight, West.. ..4:20 p.
J. J. McLean, Agent.

Local
Local
Local
Local

What a dream of a city we will
have when the women voters elect
women council women and a wo
man mayor! The streets will shine
like the morning and the cobblestones will bloom out in fragrant
beauty. Plavg rounds will take the
'
place of lumber yards; the ugly,
dirty factories will give way to
beautiful parks and the fountains
will play "Oh, promise Me" at
every corner. The policewoman
at the crossing will wave her fan,
and wagons, teams and cars will
move to the rhythmic beat like an
orchestra. The locomotive whis
ties will be tuned, the car gongs
will tinkle like the chimes of the
Swiss bellringer, and no automo
bile born will pass muster until it
sounds like a symphony.
Clean streets, clean politics and
clean collars and cuffs they will
be among the first demands. The
streets must be dustless, the city
government graftless, the skies
cloudless. Men will bo required
to wipe their feet before stepping
on the sidewalks, and horses will
be fined if they kick up the dust.
Mirrors at every street corner, free

City acceptable.
Dr. Gomez said the insurrectos
ill meet any overtures for peace
halfway.
"
He declares that his advices
bom Mexico show the insurrection
has been spreading and that the
insurgent forces are not relaxing
Iheir activities because of peace
talk,
He believes that, although the
insurgent movement is directed at
the administration of president
Diaz, they will accept a systemat
ic revision of electoral laws. He
said that inasmuch as president
Diaz had endorsed the principle oi
no reelection, be ought to retire to powder puffs and municipal own
ership of
parlors are
show his faith in the idea.
not at present included in the de
mands. These things must come
Still They Come,
About 14,000 acres were home gradually.
The report that the city ordinan
steaded in. the Santa Fe Land
ces will be crocheted is untrue,
D istrict, one of six districts in and the inclination to tie
a sash
New Mexico, during the month
around the City Hall and surmount
March. In the entire territory the dome with a big butterfly bow
almost 100,000 acres were taken will be curbed. The demand for
free moving-pictur- e
shows and
up. At that rate over a million
lemonade fountains in the parks
acres will be filed upon by home
will not be urged at present. But
steaders this year, which is about reform in ice cream and
cheaper
half as much as were taken up du cbocalate drops are demanded at
ring the year of the greatest immi once.
Why should these reforms be
gration, and yet more of the area
delayed by inconsiderate men hold- of the entire state of Rhode Island
on
the city government and
it is estimated tnat the 14,000 ing towomen
the right to vote.
denying
acres taken up in the Santa Fe
"One-ha- lf
of us is still in bondland district last month meant
least 500 new inhabitants id this age!" exclaims one of the leading
orators. It is pathetic
section, and that in all of the land suffragette
to see these bondslaves going
districts about 3,000 new People
come in to take possession of the through our principal streets clad
in silks, satins and laces, carrying
public land. This immigration
comes after three or tour years 0 the burden of the man's purse in
drouth and partial crop failures the man's automobile and spend
and gives some idea of the land ing the man's money, while the
man is enjoying the privet- hunger that prevailes in the United tyrant
of
States. It is a pitv that Mexico ege digging away in his office
does not have a dozen experimen or factory.
Released from bondage, freed
tal dry farms in expert hands to
from
the galling yoke, they faith
demonstrate to these new comers
'
how to avoid the mistakes of those fully promise to take charge of
and run them. Our cities
who came before them but made a things
have
too
long been run by ordi
failure. Campbell's Scientific Far
g
men, some of whom
mer said in its last issue that sue
are
not
even
good dressers. If we
cesstui tanning can oe done tn
bad a woman for mayor, the city
New Mexico with an average rain
would have to take a bath and a
fall of 15 inches a year, providing
clean shave every morning?. It
the farmer knows how. It is the
how that bothers most of the new would be kept well brushed, with
all the buttons sewed on. You
comers. New Mexican.
can see the vision of it now a
model city, clean, welldressed and
Birmingham, Ala., April 8.
More than
men are believed to highly perfumed. Baltimore Sun.
.
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THIS
'

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is situated

in the east central part of Quay County, in
eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama-rill-

E. CHURCH Meetings every
First and Third Sunday's of each

M.

month. Services morning and
evening.
Ker. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH.-Servi- ces

every 2nd Sunday of
each month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL Every Sun
day morning at both churches.
THB LODGES

Texas, and

twenty-fiv- e

miles east of

Tu-

New Mexico.
This fertile valley is
& Memphis railroad,
Tucumcari
traversed by the
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Ten
nessee, to the pacific coast. This rich valley
is from fifteen to twenty miles wide and from
twenty to thirty miles long; the land lays beautifully, gently rising northward to the border of
the Canadian river, and south some ten miles to
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to tooo feet
above the valley to the great Staked plains,
d
into Texas.
which gently slope
These mountains are covered with a growth of
cedar and pine timber and are for the most part
on government land, which afford fence posts
and fire wood to settlors free. Considerable
prospecting has been done in these mountains
since the building of the railroad through this
valley be gan last suramar, and gold, silver and
copper is said to be found in paying quantities.
The soil in this valley is from three to fifteen
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a dark
chocolate color, containing sufficient sand to re
tain the moisture and render cultivation easy.
This land is of the very best in New Mexico,
cumcari,

south-eastwar-

Tie A. B. T. A. matt each 2nd and
4th Wednesday evening.
E. Wilkin, Pit.
B. 8. Bom, 8c
B.

S. J. V. P. A. meets xst Monday
of each month.
Tke W. 0. W. mettt Men lit and
3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Sovtr
Ifftu Welcome.
B. B. Bora, 0. 0.
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CHAS. C.
Notary-Publi-

REED,

m

DR. R. S. COULTER,
DENTIST

Bank Building,
Phone 64.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
Office in New
.

Dr.

No. 41 x6o acres three and one
half miles southwest of San Jon,
all fenced with two wires, twenty
acres in cultivation, rather tight
$
land just right to work nice.

per acre.

'

Edwin Manney,
160 acres, 2
Deeded
N0.41
Physician 8c Surgeon,
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke
Office Sutton Building, Main St.
fenced
and cross fenced all with
Phone
Res.
I
Phone 85,
171.
;
J.

New Mex.

TcCVMCARt,

and it

hat been demonstrated that with proper

cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
The following crops arc some that have proven most successful up to this time: Maize,
oats, wheat, millet, kaffir corn, cotton, onions,
beans, peas, water melons, cantalopes, pumpkins, potatoes, sugar beets and broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be our main money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition.

The Climate is Unexcelled.
Wc have an average of three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3800 and 4000 feet, which insures cool nights

and gives a freedom from the oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.
The usual winter weather is dry, watm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of snow, fol
lowed by clear, dry weather.
Plowing and other field work is carried on
during the whole winter, thus relieving the farmer of the necessity of crowding his plowing
and planting into the spring months. One man
and team can tend as much again land here as
he can back east.

and Company's List

ie Va

c,

All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

two wires, small box house, fine
Price on application.
location,

No. 50 Relinquishment Eight
miles north east cf San Jon, tour
miles north of Bard, 320 acres,
80 acres under cultivation, all
fenced and cross lenced, well of
good water 14 feet deep, windmill
on well, the best two room house
in the valley, barn and grainnry
14 x 36, will trade for deeded land
in Oklahoma. Cash price on ap-

lo,

9,

No. 58 Six lots in a bunch on
south side with barn 16 x 20,
fenced with wire, price S400 on
good terms.
No. 50 Deeded. Five miles
south, 160 acres, good deep mixed
soil, small two room bos house,
all fenced with two wires, good
well of water, 40 acres iu culti- -

plication.

s

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE

No. 44
320
Relinquishment
U. S. Commissioner,
acres, 8 miles northeast of San
6th DrSTRICT
Jon, 4 miles from postoffice on the
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc. railroad, good house 14x30, barn
.
NEW MEX. : 11x28, hen house, fine well of water
ENDEE,
IS feet deep, 55 acres in cultivation,
2.T. Hrruf,MJ).
GJJL MooraLD. will trade for deeded land, live
BEBSXNO ft MOOBB
stock or stock of merchandise.
Cash
price on application.
Physicians ft lurgtens
OIEm up stairs la liming building
No. 43 Relinquishment
TIIONE 100
acres, one and three fourth miles
3- -0

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCABI,

MOOSB

MAYES

Attorntys-at-La-

Office

la line! building.
-

TUCUMCABI,

150

NEW MEXICO

Peary has nothing to crow about
because there are many women in
our country who travel from pole
to pole every Monday morning;
and their efforts are of greater
benefit to society than Peary's
discovery of an imaginary nothing
called the North Pole.

Albuquerque

Morning Journal

3
Full Associated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Day in
tne Year m

O
Albuquerque, N. M.

DIES

AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
Cleveland, 0., April to. Tom
L. Johnson, twice congressman
Ohio district,
from the twenty-firs- t
four times mayor of Cleveland,
of 3c street railway
champion
fares and prominent advocate of
the single tax theories of the late
Hemy George, died in his apartments at 8:45 o'clock tonight after
a long illness. Death was caused
lv cirihosis of

m.

o,

nary-lookin-

TOM L.! JOHNSON

m.

THE CHURCHES.

hair-dressi-

have been killed in an explosion in
the banner mines of the Pratt Con
solidated Coal company at Little
ton, thirty miles from here. One
men were
hundred and ninety-si- x
in the mine at the time of the ex
plosion. Only twenty have come
out alive. It is believed a ma
jority of the remainder are dead.

THE SAN JON VALLEY

m.

All Kinds of

M fork

AT THIS OFFICE.

from San Ton, House 12 x 20,
barn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40 acres
in cultivation, mixed land, fine
soil, choice location, cash price
$2000 or will trade.
No. 45 Deeded 160 acres, 2
miles from San Jon, all fenced and
cross fenced with two wires, A no.
one box house with shingle roof,
good barn, both well painted, a
few nice fruit trees, a well of fine
water, about 50 acres in cultivation, fine soil, mixed land, at xo
per acre.

No. 51
Well
City property
built business bouse 25 x 60 feet,
X2 foot ceiling, shop in rear 16 x
24, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots on the corner
on main street, will trade or sell.
No. 52
Deeded.
160 acres,
four and one half miles north of
San Jon, 60 acres in good state of
cultivation, fenced and cross fenced with two wires, small house,
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
poultry netting, some nice trees,
vines and bermuda grass, a fine
well of water which will furnish
water for
land
fine
for
from
the
lays
irrigating
well. Price on application.
No. 53 Relinquishment.
320
acres just on top of the cap rock
10 miles south of. San Jon, 50
acres in cultivation, all under two
wire fence and cross fenced, small
box house, small barn, best of
mixed land. Price I800.
n,

No.

cated

fio

or

Relinquishment.
miles north east

Lo-

of
Sau Jon and two and one half
miles north east of Bard, contains
200 acres, xCo acres fenced witb
two wires, 50 acres in cultivation,
good well of water, small house
12 x 14, stock shed 10 x 14. Also
lot of feed including 1000 bundles
of fodder, several bushels of Mr
corn, one riding cultivator and
one 12 inch turning plow all for
?6oo if taken soon.
No 61
Vacant Lots.
Two
choice lots on Main St. one square
from the depot, $500 takes both
of these. The adjoining lots are
valued at $500 each.
No. 62 WAGON YARD.
Six lots on the corner of Main
and Fifth Streets. Improvements
consist of a two story store building, two camp houses 12 x 24 each,
good stalls for 40 bead of horses,
new set of wagon scales, good
drilled well lots of fine water and
good iron pump, tots well fenced,
and 2000 takes it. This is one
of the best properties we have to
offer as an investment. Also have
nice clean stock of groceries, flour
and feed will put in with the property at invoice price.

No. 54
Restaurant Just opposite the depot, doing a fine business, building 20 x 30, excellent
location, will sell with fixtures or
separate.
No. 55
Vacant Lots. Two
fine corner lots on Main and
Fourth street at 200 each on
easy terms.
No. 63 Soldiers script.
120
No. 56 Business Lot. Corner
No. 47 Vacant lot A fine cor'
soldiers
of
additional
acres
Ave.v
entry
ner lot on main street one square lot on Fifth St. and Maple
This can be placed on
script.
balance
X5
small
IX50,
down,
in
in
business
the
from the depot,
open government land the same as
part of town. A bargain at I250 monthly payments to suit the pur
chaser. This tot faces the depot cash. If interested write' for par
No. 49 Relinquishment. Five and is a
ticulars on this.
money maker at the price,
miles south of San Jon, 160 acres
No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots
No. 57 Blacksmith shop. x6
fine tight land, x6 acres under
on
south side a little way out,' will
cultivation and fenced the balance X32, good location close'in, price
make
a fine residence property, at
5oo or will trade for brood mares
laying out, small house and well
for
the two.
$io
or cows.
on the place, $3.25 per acre.
One
No. 46 Relinquishment
half section, 8 miles north, two
sets of improvements, houses are
half dugouts well built one 16 x 36
and one 14 x 24. Two barns each
14 x 28, finest kind of black land
with just sand enough to work
well at 12.50 per acre.

We have other property in New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas for Sale or Trade.
ell you what you want. We are agents for SAN JON TOWNSITE COMPANY.

Let us Sell your's or

VALLEY LAND COMPANY,

'

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.

